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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which two commands check for DIMM errors in a Cisco UCS
environment? (Choose two.)
A. UCS-TEST/chassis/server/memory-array #show block
B. UCS-TEST/chassis/server#show execute-disable
C. UCS-TEST/chassis/server#show memory-array detail
D. UCS-TEST/chassis/server/memory-array#show stats
E. UCS-TEST/chassis#show error-recovery
F. UCS-TEST/chassis/server#show error-recovery
Answer: C,D

NEW QUESTION: 2

Universal Containers has a dashboard for Sales Managers. They
need the ability to visualize the number of Closed Won
opportunities by month, quarter, or year, and then display the
result in a single chart. An Einstein Consultant created a
static step to display three values: ClosedDate_month,
ClosedDate_quarter, and ClosedDate_year.
What should the consultant do next?
A. Use selection binding to update the grouping in the chart.
B. Use result binding to update the measure in the chart.
C. Use nested binding to update the grouping in the chart.
D. Use selection binding to update the measure in the chart.
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
When LTE terminal import license, you need to enter a password.
()
A. FALSE
B. TRUE
Answer: A
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